The Vale Academy
Wilbury Drive
Dunstable
Bedfordshire
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01582 211150
vale@thesharedlearningtrust.org.uk

11th January 2019
YEAR 3 VISIT TO PIZZA EXPRESS
Dear Parents/ carers,
We have been fortunate enough to secure a visit to Pizza Express for the children in Year 3. During
the trip children will get the opportunity to stretch dough, create their own pizza and bring them
away. They will also get the chance to see how the pizzas are prepared and cooked; learn about the
different jobs in a restaurant and the range of ingredients used. This is a great opportunity and links
brilliantly to our maths topic of fractions. 3DC will be going to Pizza express on Friday 8th February
and 3JY will go to Pizza express on Friday 15th March (after half term), we will be travelling by mini
bus to pizza express Leighton Buzzard.
We will leave school at around 9.00am in the school minibuses and be back by around 11.30am. It
promises to be a great morning! The children will need their school uniform, as usual and a warm,
waterproof coat for travelling there. Although there is no charge for the trip from Pizza Express, we
do require a small contribution of £2.50 per child, for travel expenses to and from the restaurant.
We would appreciate it if you could send this contribution along with the reply slip as soon as
possible.
Lunch Information
The children will be making their own pizza, which will be cooked and boxed at Pizza Express before
we come away. Many children then go on to eat this for their lunch upon returning to school. Some
may prefer to bring their pizza creation home. Please choose whether you would like your child to
eat their creation for lunch or have their normal lunch choice. Do let us know on the slip below.
Yours sincerely,
The Year 3 Team
YEAR 3 PIZZA EXPRESS VISIT
I would like my child to visit Pizza Express with their class and enclose a contribution of £2.50
Child’s Name………………………………………………………………….. Class ………………………………..
For lunch that day they will be having: (please delete as necessary)
Pizza

Packed lunch/School dinner

Signed (parent/guardian)………………………………………………………………………

